Street closures and traffic re-routing along the western shoreline of Treasure Island will be completed on April 16, 2018. Please review updated Treasure Island traffic circulation diagram and Visitor Parking Lot site map on reverse side of this flyer.

All existing visitor amenities as well as all vehicle, tour bus and coach parking along Treasure Island Road at the Front Gate will be removed. In addition, Avenue of Palms will be closed to north-south vehicle, pedestrian and cyclist traffic between California Avenue and 9th Street.

TIDA has established a new location for designated tour and charter parking, and for safe loading/unloading of passengers wishing to enjoy the views of San Francisco Bay. All visiting tours and charters are required to utilize this location only beginning April 16, 2018.

- Visitor Parking Lot at 9th Street and Avenue B - See Visitor Parking Lot site map on reverse of this flyer.

Once on Treasure Island, tour buses and charter vehicles will follow the newly installed on-Island wayfinding signage (as illustrated below) to reach the destinations “San Francisco Skyline Vista/Tour Bus Parking”.

NOTE: Highlighting is shown on this flyer only for effect, and is not present on actual wayfinding signage.

There is a designated location within the Visitor Parking Lot specifically for tour bus and oversized charter vehicle parking. See Visitor Parking Lot site map on reverse of this flyer.

Upon departing the Visitors Parking Lot, tour buses and charter vehicles will travel east on 9th Street and then follow signage for “Yerba Buena Island” to leave Treasure Island and return towards the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge.

Parking, loading and unloading, and idling of tour busses and charter vehicles anywhere inside the Treasure Island residential area is prohibited at all times.
Please call the TICD Construction Hotline with any questions or concerns related to construction activities associated with the redevelopment of Treasure Island or Yerba Buena Island.

sftreasureisland.org/construction